
O Magellan mission Speaking of NASA ...

National Aeronautics and The crew patch for STS-30, the mission that JSC's Speakers Bureau honored its outstanding
Space Administration will send a Venus radar mapper on its orators in ceremonies this past week at the

interplanetaryway,hasbeenreleased. GilrutbRecreationCenter.
L_don B. Johnson Space Center Photo on Page 4. Story on Page 4.
Houston,Texas
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Next week: Discovery gets
20th lunar
conference new controIIer,
By Pam Alloway launch targetMan'sfirststeponthe moon marked =
the beginning of a journey that has ......-,e_
led scientists down a lunar soil and
rock strewn path, revealing a wealth ..,,= _ The launchof Discovery anditsfive- ing andfly to the launch site in NASA
ofknowledge. _ mancrewonSpaceShuttlemissionT-38jetsthisaftemoon.

Twentyyears afterthathistoric visit, .,_qLC .... .._ _ STS-29 is scheduled for Monday at Meanwhile,Atlantis was scheduled
scientists continue to uncover new _,..--_,r _,_ 7:07 a.m.CST followinga last-minute to move from the Orbiter Processing
discoveriesfromthoselunarsamples.... changeoutofoneofthemasterevents Facility to the Vehicle Assembly
Next week more than 700 scientists i " conb'ollersthat delayed_e startof the Building(VAB)early today.Once inthe
who work with and are interested in mission. VAB,workwill beginto matethe Orbiter
those lunar sampleswill meetat JSC The failureoccurred duringtheflight withthe external tank and solidrocket
for the 20th Lunar and Planetary _ readiness test of one of Discovery's boosters for the Magellan launch
Science Conference. _..: _ twomasterevents scheduled for

Registration for the conference is _,_,,,._.._,_ controllers (MEC) STS 29 At/antisApri128"R°ll°ut°ftothe
6-9:30 p.m. Sunday at the Lunar and used to send sig- B
PlanetaryInstitute.Sessionswill begin nals to command launchpadis cur-
at 8:30 am. Mondaythrough the end ..... and fire the pyro- rentlyplanned for
oftheconferenceFriday,andwillbe techniccharges March24.
held in the Gilruth Recreation Center thatseparatethe solid rocket boosters Deployment of STS-29's primary
and auditoriums in Bldgs. 2 and 30. (SRB} and external tank (Er) from the payload is scheduled to take

The conference is an annual event ', Orbiter. place on Discovery's fifth orbit,
that began in 1970 following Apollo The MEC is located in the aft end at a mission elapsed time (MET)of 6
11 astronauts' return to Earth of the , .. of the Orbiter and was replacedwith hours,13 minutes.
first lunar material in 1969. one from Columbia,which is currently A backupTDRS deploymentoppor-

"The typical NASA program lasts being processedfor a July flight tunity is available on day two of the
three or four years and is over," said The newly installed masterevents mission,when the crew is scheduled
Dr.MichaelDuke,chiefof JSC's Solar controlleron Discovery was success- to begin work on its secondary activ-
System Exploration Division and co- NA_",_WP_,,_M=_*,_=_J0_LO*_y fully tested Tuesday night and ord- ities: the Space Station Heat Pipe

chairman of the conference with Dr. Bouncing across the rugged surface of the lunar highlands, a six- nance devices used for ET/SRB AdvancedRadiatorElement(SHARE),
David Black,director of the Lunar and wheeled rover carries two explorers on a short mission from a wagon- separation were installed and tested the Chromex plant root development
PlanetaryInstitute."This conference, train-like pressudzed rover. Such lunar transportation vehicles could Wednesday. experiment,theProteinCrystalGrowth
in a very real sense,means Apollo be used in any future exploration. Payloadbay closeouts havebeen {PCG} experiment,and two student
neverended.Missionsended,butthe completedandt_e payloadbaydoors experimentsthatwilllookatmicrograv-
sciencehas goneon. Peopleare still A special sessionwill recapitulate will include:Louis Friedman,execu- were closedaroundthe Trackingand ity bone healingin rats and chicken
learningthings." thepast2Oyearsoflunarsciencefrom tivedirectorof The PlanetarySociety; Data RelaySatellite-Dand its inertial emb_odevelopment.

The conference will feature 28 1:30-5 p.m. Wednesday. Five sci- JamesW. Head,from BrownUniver- upperstage(TDRS-D/IUS)Thursday On days two and three,the crew
technicalsessionsand one special entistswill compare human under- sity's Department of Geolog- evening, willusethe lMAXlarge-formatcamera
session.Additionally,a reunionban- standingoftheMoonasitwas in 1969 ical Sciences;MichaelDuke;acade- The countdown for launch was to gather materialfor a new film on
quet is scheduledat 7 p.m.Wednes- and as it is today. They also will mician Valery Barsukov,from the scheduledtobeginlateThursdaynight globalecology.
day for the scientists, engineers, discuss remaining lunar science Vernadsky Instituteat the U.S.S.R. atthelaunch-minus-43-hourmark. The crew will begin deactivating
astronautsand managers who par- questions.Boththe Tuesdayspecial Academy of Sciences; Dr. Mikhail STS-29 crewmembersMikeCoats, experimentson day five, and onday
ticipatedin the Apollo science pro- sessionand the Wednesdayspecial Marov, from the Instituteof Applied John Blaha,Jim Bagian,Jim Buchli six will prepare for and make its
grams.A limitednumberof banquet reviewsessionwillbeheldintheBldg. Mathematics,U.S.S.R. Academy of and Bob Springerare scheduledto deorbitburnand landingat Edwards
tickets are available for $25 per 2 Teague Auditorium. Sciences;and Dr. Lev Mukhin,from completepre-ltighttrainingthismorn- AirForce Baseat 8:14 a.m.CST.
person. The banquet at the South A JSC'sAstronomySeminarbrown the Institute for Space Research,

Shore Harbor Hotel will feature bag lunch is scheduled for noon U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences. Fletcher plans Thursday visitGeorge E. Mueller,who was NASA Wednesdayin the Bldg.31, Rm 193 Attendance is free but tickets are
associate administrator for space conferenceroom.Jim Oberg, Soviet required.Ticketswill be availableat
flightthroughthe Apollo11 mission, space program expert, will give a theconferenceregistrationand atthe NASA Administrator James C. Supervisors are encouraged to
as its speaker. "Soviet ShuttleUpdate." door. Fletcher will be at JSC onThursday, permit employees who can be

A special session from 8-10 p.m. The Planetary Society, in cooper- Scientistsfromthroughouttheworld in what may be his last visit as spared from duty to come and hear
Tuesday is titled "Opportunities in ation with NASA, will sponsor a have submittedmore than350papers administrator. Fletcher's remarks. Fletcher's talk
Solar System Exploration" and will symposium titled "Current Ques- for the conference. Sessions span a Fletcher will address badged civil will be carried live on Channel 6 of
involve both U.S. and U.S.S.R.con- tions on Planetary Exploration" from myriad of topics. All conference service employees at 10 a.m. in the the JSC closed-circuit television
ference participants. 8-10 p.m. Thursday. Panelists PleaseseeLUNAR, Page4 Bldg. 2 Teague Auditorium. system for those unable to attend.

Earth Observations
Seeing the whole world without ever leaving their desks

By James Hartsfield observers of the air, land, sea and life on a uniquely
The men andwomenof theJSC Space ShuttleEarth globalscale.

ObservationsOffice (SSEOO) have seen the whole Butthey can'toftenstandback andlookatthe planet
world thousandsof times--without ever leaving their as a whole, they're too busy zeroingin on targetsof
desks, particular interest.Somewhere on Earth, something

The Earth ObservationsOffice trains Shuttlecrews always is happening.Tropical rain forests are being
inphotographingthe worldandthencatalogs,analyzes clearedand burned,sometimesleavingbarrenground
andconductsscientificinvestigationsof the result, in their place. A 20-year droughtmay be ending. A

"Youcan'tworkonthisprojectwithoutgettinga global hurricane is brewing.A river is cloggingwithsilt from
view of what the Earth is and how it is changing," acceleratederosion.A volcanois stirring.
SSEOO ManagerChuck Woodsaid. The officeworks Eventssuchas theseare followedbythe office,and
withastronautsto chroniclethe Earth'sever-changing narrowed to specific targets of interest for space
face, chartingthe differences,whetherthe changesare photography.Prior to each Space Shuttlemission,a
wroughtby mankindor Mother Nature--and whether special computer program,the Automated MissionPlanningSystem(AMPS),takesthe plannedinclination
they are for betteror for worse, and altitudeand printsout a map detailingthe orbits

"One of the most remarkablethingsaboutthiswork thatwilloccur.Nighttimeorbitsandorbitsthatfall during
isthat, longafter we are all gone, the photographswill high-activityworktimesforthecreware deleted,leaving
remain," Wood said. "They will always show howthe a mapof possibleEarthobservationopportunities.
Earth looked in 1988, in 1989 and so on. They're Normally, about 25-30 specific target areas are
historical,andthey are a nationalresource." outlinedfor a Shuttlemission.Butthose targetedareas

Although the views they work with are taken from areonly part ofthe hoped-for resultsfrom each mission. JscP,_owe_r__
space, terrestrial disciplines dominate the office-- The rest depend on training the eyes and brains of Mike Helfert, left, and ChuckWood, manager of JSC'$ Space Shuttle
employees specialize in meteorology,geology, biology, the crew, Woodsaid. Earth Observations Office, discuss the detailed imagery returned
oceanography and environmentalstudies.They are PleaseseeWHOLE, Page3 by the crew of STS-26.
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People Dates & Data
Today reviewcurrentunderstandingofthe George E. Mueller, associate

Barnett gets new McNeely receives Cafeteria menu--Special: origin and history of the Moon, administrator for space flight

Life Sciences job secretarial honor salisburysteak. Entrees: baked comparing that to pre-Apollo throughthe Apollo 11 mission, willscrod, broiled chicken with peach concepts, be the featured speaker. A limited

James H. Barnett Jr. has been BettyLMcNeely, secretaryto Keith half. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Lunar base symposium--A number of tickets will be availabletables: cauliflower au gratin, mixed symposium on current thinking for $25 per person.For more inCur-
assigned as assistantto the direc- McQuary,chiefof CenterOperations' vegetables, buttered cabbage, about lunar base programs will be mation,call ParnJones atthe Lunar
tot of Space and Life Sciences for Plant Engineer- whipped potatoes, presented at 8 p.m. March 13 inthe and Planetary Institute,486-2150.
the National Space Transporation ing Division,has Bldg.2 Teague Auditorium.Speak- Cafeteria menu--Special: meat-
System (N-STS), effective earned the Saturday ere will include JSC's Dr. Michael loaf with Creole sauce. Entrees:
immediately. MarilynJ. Bockt- Lunar pole ¢onference--A Duke, G. Jeffrey Taylor, University baked scrod, liver and onions, ham

Barnett,who had been manager ing Secretarial Lunar Polar Probe Conference is of New Mexico; Harlan J. Smith, steak. Soup:seafoodgumbo.Vege-
forthe Medical Sciences Division's Excellence sceduled for March 11-12 at the University of Texas; LarryHaskin, tables: beets, Brussels sprouts,
rnicrogravity vestibular investiga- Award. NassauBayHilton.Theconference Washington University;and Harri- green beans, whippedpotatoes.
tion, will assume the NSTS duties McNeely, who is designed to formalize plans for
previously assigned to Timothy T. has been senior the development, funding and son Schmitt, Apollo 17 astronaut. ThursdayCafeteria menu--Special: beef
White as assistant to the director secretaryinPlant launchofasmallsatellitetoexplore and macaroni. Entrees:ham steak, Astronomy seminar--Jim
for NSTS and Space Station. Engineering for the polar regions of the Moon. The Parmesan steak. Soup: chicken Oberg willprovidean update onthe

White becomes assistantto the five months,was McNeely conference is sponsored by the andrice. Vegetables: green beans, Sovietspace shuttle"Buran" forthe
director for space station,respon- cited for her thoroughness,attention National and Houston Space carrots,au gratin potatoes. JSC Astronomy Seminar at noon
Bible for managing Space and Life to detail, professionalismand effec- Societies, Milwaukee Lunar Recla- March 15 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 193. For
Sciences activities in the Space tJveness.She receiveda plaqueand marion Society, University Space Tuesday more information,call AI Jackson,
Station Freedom Program. a$500 cashaward. Society, New Orleans Space Lunar ¢onference--A special x33709.

Society, Space Studies Institute, Tuesday evening session of the Cafeteda menu--Special: smoth-
JS<= Space Frontier Foundation, ETM 20th Lunar and Planetary Science ered steak with dressing. Entrees:

Inc. and Third Millenium Inc. Conference will focus on NASA chicken anddurnplings,shrirnpand

Ticket Window Speakers willinclude Dr. Wendell Opportunities in Solar System pork egg rolls. Soup: beef andMendell of JSC. For more informa- Exploration at 8 p.m. in the Bldg. barley. Vegetables: spinach, cab-
tion,call 643-6373. 2 Teague Auditorium. Participants huge,cauliflower au gratin, parsley

AIAA meets--The American will include Lennard Fisk and potatoes.

The followingdiscountticketsare admissiontoclubhouse):$16. Instituteof Aeronautics and Astro- Samuel Keller, NASA associate
available for purchase in the Bldg. DeltaDownsOvemightTnp(March nautics Houston Section will host and deputy associate adminJstra- March 17
11ExchangeGiftStorefrorn10a.m. 18-19, includestransportatJon,cham- a visitby adelegation from itssister tors for Space Science and Appli- Cafeteria menu--St. Patrick'ssection of the Shanghai Astronaut- cations, and V. Barsukov of the Day special: corned beef, cabbage
to 2 p.m.weekdays: pagne welcome,admission,accom- ical Society at 1 p.m. March 11 at Soviet Vernadsky Institute. and new potatoes. Entrees: pork

General Cinema (valid for one odationsat BeaumontHilton,Sunday the American Host Motel on NASA Cafeteria menu--Special: Mex- chopwithyarn rosette,Creolebakedyear):$3.50 each. brunch):$50. Road 1. A dinner reception will ican dinner. Entrees:potato baked cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-
AMC Theater (validuntilMay 31): Easter Egg Hunt (March 25, begin at 6 p.m. For reception chicken, barbecue spare ribs. tables: Brussels sprouts, green

$2.95 each. includes hunt, photo with Easter reservations or more information, Soup:tomato. Vegetables: squash, beans, buttered corn, whipped
Sea World (San Antonio, year Bunny, magic show, petting zoo,

long): adults, $17.25; children clowns,jugglers,refmshments):adultscall Walter Lueke, x35939, ranch beans, Spanish rice, potatoes.
$14.75. $1; children$3.50 (ticketsgo on sale Monday broccoli. March 22

"Revival" (March 10,11,17, 8:15 March13). Lunar conference--The 20th Wednesday Astronomy seminar--The JSC
p.m.,League CityCivic Center):$5. BluebonnetTnp (Apnl 8, includes Lunar and Planetary Science Con- Apollo reunion banquet--A AstronomySeminar will present an

Houston Rockets vs. New York lransportatJon,visitto rniniaturehorse ference, sponsored by JSC, the reunion banquet for scientists, audiotaped discussion with Dr.
Nets (March 11,7:30 p.m., Summit): ranch and Rose Emporiumin Inde- Lunar and Planetary Institute(LPI) engineers, astronautsand manag- Robert Kraft of the University of
$7. pendence,lunchbuffet):$15. and six other professional socie- ere who participated in the Apollo California, Santa Cruz, about the

"Pericles,Princeof Tyre" (April22- BluebonnetTrip (April 8, includes ties, will be March 13-17 at the science programs will begin with a Keck Telescope at noon March 22
28,8 p.m.,SatelliteThea_'e,UHCL):$4. transportation, stop at Bluebonnet Gilruth Recreation Center. A spe- social hour at 6 p.m. March 15 at in Bldg. 31, Rm. 193. For more

Delta Downs Trip (March 18, Festival, picnic lunch at park, visit to cial Monday afternoon session in the South Shore Harbor Hotel. information, call AI Jackson,
includes transportation, soft drinks, miniaturehorse ranch):$13. the Bldg. 2 Teague Auditorium will Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. Dr. x33709.

JSC

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current assume 9.5%, $517/too. Nick,x31920 or 996- 7440A, 6 mus.old,8 pens, cable and pens incl., Lake,desire 10% APR or Less.666-8119 DP Gympeck 1500 XL deluxe exer. station,
and retired NASA civil service employees and 7917. good for CAD, $775, OBO.486-5009. bench, 150 Ibs., ex. cond., $150. Jeff, x31974
on-site conic'actoremployees.Each ad must be Apple lie Enhanced, A.E. Ramworks 80 Pets & Livestock or 997-15.38.
submittedonaseparatefull-sized,revisedJSC Cars & Trucks column memorycard,385K RAM,2 diskdnves, 1 yr. old dog, Rathevermix, fTes.Tex Ward, Holley model4150 carburator,doublepumber,
Form 1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m. avery Fdday, '77 Buick LeSabre, 2 dr., auto., runsgood, parallelprinterport,300baudmodemcard, CP/ 488-5445. rnechanicalsecondaries,dualfuellines,650cfrn,
twoweaksbetorethedasireddateofpublica- Iooksgood,newbattery,V-8,$1,100,OBO.282- M card, NEC monochrome monitor, system 1 yr. oldflatcoated black Reeiever,male, free like new, $100; accel, dual point vacuum
lion.Send ads to RoundupSwapShop, Code 3385 or 532-1012. saver w/fan, programs,manuals, $900, OBO. to goodhome.337-1896. advance distributorw/new pointsand cap, for
AP3, or deliverthem to the depositboxoutside '87 Chew S-10 Tahoe P/U, V-6, like new, John,991-3753. Pure Breed Dobermanpups, born 1/20/89, small block CheW, ex. cond.,$50. Jeff,x31974
Rm 147 in Bldg. 2. A/C, AM/FM case., A/T, gages, tilt steering, Apple I1+,64K RAM, NEC color monitor, 1 reds and blacks, wormed, first shots, duclaws or 997-1538.

cruise control,full carpet, fabric seats,tool box, disk drive, joystock, programs and manuals, and tails removed, $100/each, parents on Camper shell for long wheel base Ford truck
Property bed liner,heavydutytowpackage.Guess,649- $300, OBO. John,991-3753. premises.MerrelLx37570 or 559-2017. w/carpeted custombuiltstoragecompartments,

Sale: 60 acres,3 mi. from KernesCity,TX., 5092. Free to good home,7 mo. old female Lab/ ex. cond.,$200, OBO. 945-2486.
on Hwy. 80, 50 mi.fromSan Antonld.783-9164. '82 Ford F150 XLT Lariat Supercab, new Household Spaniel,white/brownspots,anshotsandspayed. Freebrioks.Terry, 282-3288 or 474-5639.

Sale: League City,2.06 acres near schools, motor underwarr., new tires, shocks,brakes, One couch, Ioveseat,and LazyBoy recliner/ x32423 or 481-3257. 2 1987 IROC wheels/tires, GoodyearEagle,
citywaterandseweravail.,$39,950,OBO. 554- exhaust,stereo,tintedwindows,$4,600, 0[30. rockerinverygoodcond.,all for $650, notsold Rottweilerpoppies,6 wk.old,no shots,males, P245/50 VR16,$250. Tony,x35986.
6695. 282-6613 or 482-7570. separately.482-4365. $75, females,$50. 482-1126. Fiberglasscamper top, LWB,no itffgate, $75;

Rent Kauai,2-1.5 condo, breathtakingview '84 EscortGT, black,2 dr. hatchback,tinted 5-po. bedroom set, 2 end tables, mirror, Loving cat needs good home, declawed, 4 15"whitespokewheelsw/chromecentersand
of the Pacific,high atop the cliffsof Princeville windows, sun roof, A/C, AM/FM case., cruise dresser, king size headboard, particle wood, calico, 1 1/2 yrs. old.333-6216 or488-1988. locks, Chew, $40. x38456 or 388-1090.
on island'snorth shore, $500-$700, depending control,$6,200. 333-4285. dark brown, $300, OBO. Alan,x32554 or 334- Pitt Bull poppies, UKC registered,"PR", born 24 signed and numbered Windberg limited
onseason. 714-768-3840. '71 Lemans Sport, one owner, 400 C.I.D., 5478. Januarygth, sometan, semebrindle,$150. 473- edltionpdnts,will sell separstely or asa set Tom,

Sale: League City, 3-2-2, eat.cond., cul-de- blueprinted,Pusitrak,400T.H.,atc., nesdssome 6-pu. neff solid oak contemporary bedroom 7698. 332-3125.
sac, landscaped, fenced, all brick, FHA 10% work, $2,700, OBO. Run K., x34713 or 333- set, ex. cond., w/2 nightstanda, 2 dressers, Sale or rent utilitybailer, 5' x 6', $100. Sam,
fixed assure.,$3,000 equity, $740/mo. David, 2273. 1/2-dresser w/fold-out desk and planter, high- MMSi(_II Instruments x3ss02 or 482-9601.
x35464. '84 Chrysler Laser, blue, 30K mi., 5 spd., qual. comm.-grade, was $3,500, now $950. Bundeclarinet, ex. cond.332-5830. Seam alec. typewnter, ex. cond., $65. PaL

Sale: Bedias, TX, 27 mi. west of Huntsville, A/C, AM/FM, sunroof, good cond., $3,700, x36614 or 486-6564. SR&QA, B_dg.10, x338-58or 332-1262.
4-2-2, 2,200 sq. ft_,on 5 acres, ex. cond. 339- OBO. 333-6686 or 480-8772. Antiquehumpback steamertrunk,34Lx 21W Lost & Found Centunon men'sracing/touringbike, indexed
1197. '81Chev.P/U, Silverado,blue,305 V-8, auto., x 28H, has 95% HDW/frim, $195; elect dust Found engagement solitaire diamond dng, shifting,aerobrakes, quickreleasehubs,cateye

Rent:BoachhouseneerGalveston, frontrow, A/C, AM/FM case., camper, 87K mi., no collectorfortornace, H/P,"Edison",w/pressure lumedintosecurlty, Sat.Feb. 18.x34321, micro cyclecomputer,2 bolfe racks, ex. cond.,
adjacent to San Luis Pass fishingpier, 2 BR, damage, goodpaint and tires,$2,900. x37883 switch,800-1600 CFM, was $380, now $150; L.ostin parking lot behind Bl¢Ig.2 on 2/22/ $275. x38487.
weekendsor weekly.894-0979. or 337-5482. mirrors,gold-veined(2), 45 x 91 1/2, $100/ea. 89, 18K gold bumble bee w/approx. 15 sm. Art tabu w/formicatop,about3' x 4',$25. Tax

Sale: 1982 14' x 72' Fleatwood Fesitval Doug,x32860 or 486-7412. diamondsand 2 rubies,reward.Jean Tarpley, Ward,488-5445.
mobile home, 2-2, CA/H, appli., ax. cond., Cycles Frigidaire 16 cu. ft. refrig.-freazer, in good x30392. UnusedU.S. commemorafivestampsat post
$9,000, OBO. 474-4306 or 409-925-5554. Yamaha 80 cc Moto Fourwheeler,newcond., shape,$150. 488-2754. Lost ladies 6 diamond ring, yellow golD, sz. officeprices, 3¢ to 22¢ mixture,$10. Jeff, 333-

Sale: Fnandswood/Sun Meadow Estates, $800. 482-4365. Couch, queen hide-a-bed, rust vinyl, ex. 5, each diamond makes the center of a Cower, 7010 or482-5393.
wooded lot in estsb, neighborhood,cul-de-sac, cond., $200; drop leaf table and 2 chairs, hard lost in Bldg. 11 on Monday, 2/6, reward. Jana, Wedding gown, veil, size 5, silk chiffon and
borderedbystream andgolfcourseon2 sides, Boats &Planes rock maple, $150; platformrocker,gold, $100. x31653 or 532.-3008. lace accented w/seed peads, have pictures,
approx.245' deep and up to 86' wide, util. on 31' Chds Crat_Sportsman,twin Mercruiser J.E.Baker,339-2386 or Paula,332-2849. $300. 332-2229.
site, $31,500. Doug,x32860 or 486-7412. engines, engines have very low hours, ex. Two identical baby cribs, complete, Mi_lla_s RemingtonMOP. 700 BDL, 30-06, carved

Lease: Friendswood/Heritage Park, new cond.,shower, toUeLsleeps6, retrig.339-1197. $75/each, OBO. 280-8178. Wire wheel covers for Monte Carlo; men's stock,Pachmayrkick pad, Leupold4X scope,
section, 3-2-2, FPL. large kitchen,fence,new '75 25' Sea Ray Hardtop Cruiser, 188 Queen watarbed, $75; twin bed, $75; sofa, westem boots, size 10;,sofa and ldveeaat in $495; Colt (CommandingOtflcers model), 45
paint,ceilingfan,$625/mo. 482-6609. Mercruiser, galley, dinette, electronics, $50; dresser,$75; 10 speed,$50;vacuum,$30, earthtones.3,32-5830. auto.,1 of 5000,$775. Bill,332-5057.

Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2, study,FPL,wetbar, equipped tor offshore and cruising, tandem coffeetable, $25, misc.,OBO. Dave, 482-8494. AM/FM car cess., still new in box, $80; 25" Golf clubs, new set, 1 and 3 metal woods,
coveredpeito, largelot,ex. cond.,FHA assure., trailer,$7,500. Don,333-3313. KitchenAidfood processorandaccess.,used Zenith remotecontrolconsoleTV, was $1,(300, Tour model System II irons, 1-9, PW, SW
10%. 480-9363. '88Baylioer2455 Clara Sunbndge,OMC 230 3 times, likenew, $150. Marilyn,x32116, now $250;,TrackatarApple II oornputercard for (peripheralweighted)putter,and golfbag, $300

Sale: League City, wooded lot, 50"x 100', I/O, CB, depthflnder,shore power, full ins'mJ- GE matchingharvestgoldwasher anddryer, your IBM PC/clone, was $500,now $350. Tony, or parts.David,554-5514 or 282-3827.
2 bike. from Clear Lake on lakeside, near mentation, curtains, AC/DC refrig., elecl_c/ rebuilt timer, water controls, heater elements, 280-1564or482-4156. Ready to fly, radio controlledairplane (Aero-
Southshore,$15,000. x37118 or 334-1090. alcoholstove,twinpatfefies/automafic charger, StevensMad. choke12 gaugepump shotgun betic)w/motor(S.T.60)and radio(Kraft7channel

Sale: BigBend area hun_ngtand,160acres, trimtabs, prasentlyinwaterandbetterthannew, etc., auto. satfings, $200. Tony, 280-1564 or ingeodcond.,uses3"Megnumand23/4"shells, -76seoes),$275, OBO. Cadce,x38879or 554-482-4156.
$150/acre, OBO. 337-4051. $34,500. Jim,x39872 or 333-4228. beautifullyrefinishedstock,$100. Terry, 282- 7727.

Sale: AMn,3-2-2-2D, .67 acres,FPL, nocity 7-pc. FrenchProvincialantiquewhitew/gold 3288 or 474-5639. Roger, "Speed-Six', stainless, 38 special,
taxes,brick,gas andelec., $56,900,assump0on Audiovisual &Computers trim, girls/teens bedroom furn., full size Soutfw,'estemBellcellularphooe,$300;Radio soub-ncse,Pachmayrgnps,$260;Chart_'Arms,

headbaord,2 nightstands,dresser,hutch,desk Shack gettable cellular phone, 6 too. old, $600. "Pathfinder",stainless,22 tongrifle,$195;Glock,
or1090.$58,900cash or new loan.x38456 or 388- $10.Comm°d°reTexWard,transformer488-5445.for computer,new, andchair, ex.cued., $500,OI30. Cathy, x33851 Do_ Holick,333-3313. Model-17, 9 mm, seventeenround clip,official

Rant Lake Livingstonwaterfront,3-2, fully IBM compeitble XT, 6401(, CGA monitor,20 or 996-8835. Sears Craftsmanriding lawnrnower,11hp.,5 sidearm of Aus_an Army,twoclips,$435;Smith
fumished,covereqdecks, pier,newcond.,wood meg herd disk, 101 keyboard,2-:36OKfloppy spd. trans.,36" cent.,rear bagger incl.,used 1 & Wesson, Model-12, snub-nose, 38 special,
FPL,ex. fishing, weakor weekend.482-1582. disk,8MHZtorbo, NortonSl-3.1,sarial, peraitel, Wanted summer,$900. Steve,x35450. $245, all guns brand new in boxes. Charlle,

Want gas dryer inex. curtal.,reasonable;hide- Wedding ringset,white gold,Marquis cut,37 x34071 or 333-4681.Sale:Clear Lake Shores,80' x 100' lot,trees, clock,2400 baud internalmodem,all manuals, a-bed in ex.cond.332-5830.grass, fenced,$24,800. Don,333-3313. ex. cond.,$995. 943-0113. point engagement ring, w/matching wedding Ant_ue wheel chair, wooden,very s_ly
Lease: Heritage Park (new Beckon},3-2-2, Commodore64computerw/modet1541 disk Want to rent recreationalvehicle for week of band, $950. Eed Rubanatein,x34807 or 326- made; an0que iron bed; anfiqce seed sowers,

1 blk. from school, FPL, fenced, good cond., drive, usedappox. 20 hrs.,so(tware incL,$350, May 28-Juns 4,1989. Batsy,x34443. 2354. (hand crank); Idttens,Siamese,blk. and white,
$600/mo., $600 dep. 486-8551. OBO. 409-945-7584. Want large size missiono_ patch,9 Sears garden tiller, few hourson the engine, grey;,quiltsand quilttops;an_ue telephoneon

Sale: Frtendswood,3-2-1, near Westwood Atari 7800 w/joysticks,1 yr. old, w/13 new 1/2", "new"design,need at lesatone, butcould easy to start,8 hp, two focwerddrives, one wall;pedalsewmgmachine;revolvingbookcase,
elem., lots of trees, covered deck, assum, at games, 7800 Karateka, baseball,Mario Bros., usethree. Kyle,x38653, reverse.Marilyn,x32116, wooden,sitson table;walkingpfow,1 horseand
10%,$56,900. Sem, x35602or 482-9601. Dig Dug, F-18 Hornet,was $350, now $250, Wanttolrede$8,00Oelec. organ fu¢land, cer, Aquarium,:30gaL, ooeanic, w/lignt and stand big plow pont; old record player, ante:leaegg

Sale: Forest Bend/Friendswood, 3-2-2, den, OBO. 280-2039. buck, or boat of equal value,OBO. 337-4051. plus all access.,$250, OI30. Carlos,x38879 or crate, wooden; small spinningwhea_,90' rope.
screened-in porch, ceiling fan, new paint, Hewlett-Packard color Pro Plotter model Wantto assumecondoor houseloanin Clear 554-7727. 783-9164.
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I Wes Palmer, left, and Ray Nelson, work at a light table in their I

I

Bldg. 31 office, cataloging 70-millimeter film taken by Space IShuttle astronauts.

WHOLE
WORLD
CATALOG

Earth Observations
trains astronauts to
record ever-changing
face of planet Earth

(Continued from Page 1 ) taken, by whom and why and what other each flight day by SSEOO. oceans, able to be seen from space but
After a crew is assigned to a specific photos of it exist. Following a mission, the Earth Obser- from nowhere else; for discovering very

mission, one of the crew members is Several specialists in SSEOO are on vations film is developed overnight, avail- ancient impact craters; and for many
given the lead Earth Observations the staff. Three others work with the office able for study the day after landing. The other firsts.
responsibility by the commander. A lead as outside science investigators. The five first glance at a mission's photography is When astronauts use a 250-millimeter
responsibility for each mission also is NASA staff specialists include Wood, always breathtaking, said Helfert. "Every lens, Shuttle photography matches the
assigned to one of several specialist whose passion is the study of volcanoes; flight, we get the best picture we've ever resolution of Landsat satellite imagery.
scientists on the SSEOO staff. The Mike Helfert, an expert on deforestation had of something--or a photo of some- But having an astronaut holding the
SSEOO staff prepares a full-color Earth and its environmental effects; Kam Lulla, thing we've never seen before," he said. camera provides unmatched flexibility.
Observations Preflight Manual for each also an environmental geographer; Dave The photographs are cataloged by "All an astronaut has to do is unscrew
mission, a book that details each science Amsbury, a geologist fascinated with the SSEOO scientists Ray Nelson and Wes the 250-millimeter lens and put on a

target, complete with maps, histories and origin of landscapes and landforms; and Palmer. Nelson and Palmer use a pie- wider angle lens and we will get a totally
past satellite or Shuttle photos. A manual Vic Whitehead, a meteorologist, thora of maps and mission information to
is given to each crew member. SSEOO's goal is to pass on as much of plot the longitude and latitude of each different view," Wood explained. "And the

Crews receive about 12 hours of this expertise as they can to each Shuttle photo. They have cataloged every Earth Shuttle provides photos of an area at dif-

mission-specific briefings from SSEOO crew. "We try to give them as much photograph taken from a Space Shuttle-- ferent times of day, with different sun
personnel. The training covers scientific detailed information as possible," Wood about 35,000 from the first 24 missions, angles that can highlight features unseen
views of the Earth, oceans and said. "We tell them what they're going to "Without this work, the photos would be at other angles."
atmosphere, see. It's a whole lot different from most of worthless. You wouldn't know where it's Shuttle photos can be taken using

"We find that every crew we talk to is the technical things they do, and it's from or when it was taken," Nelson said. infrared film, or they can show the Earth
more enthusiastic than the last," Wood beautiful. Many astronauts will get hooked "We provide a database." The Shuttle as it appears to astronauts. "Our photos

said. "Everybody who works on this pro- on Earth Observations after their first photographs are added to the 65,000 are most often taken on normal film, and
ject really likes it." flight." photos of Earth taken by astronauts the colors we see are how the Earth really

"For me, a person who likes to travel," Using equipment installed prior to Dis- before the Shuttle program. From Mer- looks," Wood said.
added SSEOO scientist Bill Daley, "It's covery's return to flight in 1988, the office cury through Apollo, every photograph SSEOO was officially organized in
great. When I see ther astronauts photo- can consistently monitor images of almost ever taken of Earth by an astronaut is 1983, but SSEOO personnel have been
graphy, I get to see the whole Earth with- any spot on Earth taken by any of three stored in SSEOO. involved with every Shuttle mission since
out ever leaving the ground." geosynchronous and two polar-orbiting Shuttle photography is an excellent STS-5. The future is bright. Plans are

The global aspects of their work are satellites. In the office's Meteorological complement to satellite imagery of the under way to digitize Shuttle photos, mak-
apparent in every member of the SSEOO Interactive Data Display System (MIDDS) Earth, but it also has an unmatched ing them more valuable by allowing com-
staff--they have become geographers workstation, current images of the Earth advantage. Astronauts have the uniquely
equaled by few. From a glance at a ran- fill a host of screens, human ability to spot interesting pheno- puter enhancement and study. Also, the
dom photo of virtually any place on Earth, Although also used in preparation for a mena and photograph it immediately, possibility of using Shuttle photos to make
they often can tell you immediately the flight, the MIDDS station goes into high "Astronauts take photos of things we topographic maps is being investigated.
country, the area, the geology, the meteo- gear after launch. It is manned 16 hours a didn't know were happening," Wood said. Every photo taken by astronauts from
rology and the history of the region--and day, searching for opportune events for Shuttle photography has been responsi- space is in the public domain, and any
they may throw in a very educated esti- space photography. Updates on condi- ble for discovering several previously photograph from the Shuttle is available
mate of the longitude and latitude of the tions at selected sites plus any new pho- unreported volcanic eruptions; for detect- to the public for only the cost of reproduc-
photo's center point, tell you when it was tography requests are sent to the crew ing internal waves deep within the tion, Wood said.

i ii

Left: Leslie Boedeker, a Lockheed employee, works at her Automated Mission Planning Sys-
tem (AMPS) terminal. Right: NASA's Kam Lulla, standing, and Dave Helms, another Lockheed
employee, monitor weather photographs to help Shuttle crews stay on top of photography
opportunities.

JSC Photos Benny Benavides
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Advanced Launch System contracts awarded
Development efforts to focus on reliable, low-cost liquid-fueled engines

NASA has chosen three compan- rials, fabrication processes and and Whitney Division, West Palm system. Another, valued at approx- cept definitions studies and planned
ies for negotiations leading to the production features in large Beach, Fla. imately $3 million, is for an engine Phase-B systems definition studies
award of five contracts to develop, components. Under separate contracts, Aerojet controller system, of the Space Transportation Main
demonstrateand mature new propul- The propulsion system compo- will provide a liquid hydrogen turbo- The contracts, issued by Marshall Engine (STME) and the Space
sion technologies for the Advanced nents include turbomachinery for pump,Rocketdynewill provide aliquid Space Flight Center, require that the Transportation Booster Engine
Launch System {ALS). liquid oxygen, liquid hydrogen and methane turbopump, and Pratt and components provide high reliability (STBE). The STME is a gas-

The objective is to demonstrate liquid methane propellants, a propel- Whitney will provide a liquid oxygen with significant cost advantages over generator cycle engine using liquid
highly reliable, low-cost engine lent controleffectorsystem and the turbopumpfor theALS. Eachofthese existingcomponents intermsof first- oxygen and liquid hydrogen propel-
components for the liquid-fueled engine controller system, contracts, including options, is valued unit cost, average-unit production lants, having a vacuum thrust level
engines as partof thejoint NASA and Contracts will be awarded to at approximately$23 million, cost and operational cost, including of 580,000 pounds. The STBE is a
Department of Defense program. Aerojet General Corp, Sacramento, Two additional contracts will be simplified test and launch site gas generator cycle engine, using
Propulsion advanced development Calif.;Rocketdyne Division,Rockwell awarded to Aerojet. One, valued at maintenance, liquid oxygen and liquid methane
efforts will focus on integration of International, Canoga Park, Calif.; approximately $4 million, is for an The contract efforts will be closely propellants, having a sea level thrust
innovative, simplified designs, mate- and United Technology Corp., Pratt engine propellant control effector coordinated with the ongoing con- of 750,000 pounds.

Weitz to moderate
'all-hands' briefing
panel discussion

JSC Director Aaron Cohen has The panel will address topics of
scheduled an "all-hands" meeting interest within each organization,
for JSC employees at 2 p.m. March discuss future activities of each
31 inthe Bldg.2 Teague Auditorium. organization,and explain how each

The meeting, expected to last organization is supporting JSC
about one and a haft hours, will be programs.
a panel discussion moderated by The panel members also will

JscPh_bySh__n,6_ Deputy Director P.J. Weitz. Also respond to employees' questions.
``_utstandin_ Speaker___wards were presented at the Speakers Bureau Awards d_nnerby JS_ Direct_r participating on the panel will be To assure that the meeting time
Aaron Cohen and Hal Stall, director of Public Affairs. From left are: Walter Scott Jr., Propulsion EugeneF. Kranz,directorof Mission is used most effectively, written
and Power Division; Robert Battey, Orbiter and GFE Projects office (retired); Karl Henize, Solar Operations, Henry Pohl, director of questions are being solicited inEngineering,Richard Kohrs, deputy advance. Typed questionsmust beSystems Exploration; Barney Roberts, Lunar and Mars Exploration; Ann Patterson, Systems
Engineering Office; Stall, Shayla Davidson, Tracking and Communications Division; Frank Hughes, director of the National Space mailed to Estella Gillette, Mail Code
Space Station Operations and Training; David Amsbury, Solar System Exploration; and Rodney Roche, Transportation System Program AH3, by March 17 to allow time for
Structures and Mechanics Division. Office, and Clarke Covington,man- thepanel participantsto reviewthem.

ager of the Space Station Projects For more information, call Estella

Speakers Bureau gives honors  ,oe Gilletteatx33077.

Fourteen of NASA's most active complaint about any presentation always come back from a talk Viewing room visits

"ambassadors" were honored we've given." energized." OK'd during mission

Tuesday for their contributionto Atthe dinner,Cohen presented While Davidson exclusively
the center at the JSC Speakers DistinguishedSpeakerAwards to speaks to groups within driving
Bureau Dinner. Kyle Fairchild of the New Initia- distance of JSC, Kyle Fairchild,

JSC Director Aaron Cohen, tires Office, and Gary Kitmacher New Initiatives manager for tech- The Mission Control Center through Friday. If the launch slips
Director of Public Affairs Hal Stall of the Man Systems Division. He nology and enterprise, and one of IMCC) viewing room wilt be open or mission events dictate a change
and Juanie Campbell, JSC congratulated the recipients on the two distinguished speaker to JSC and contractor badged in the schedule, updates will be
Speakers Bureau coordinator, their"outstanding work" (both had award honorees, has traveled employees and their families at available on the Employee News
hosted the awards banquet, which given more than 24 presentations throughout the U.S. and Canada. designated times during STS-29. Service telephone recording,
also featured local commentator to groups within the past four He finds the extra hours of work JSC Director Aaron Cohen said x36765.
and Texas historian Ray Miller, at years), and their "personal corn- and preparation as goodfor his job he hopes the opportunity to see Employees must wear their
the Gilruth Recreation Center. mitment to the manned space as it is for his frame of mind. Mission Control in action will give badges and escort family members.

Cohen congratulated the hono- flight program." "When I talk to the public about family members a better under- They must enter the viewing room
rees and told the 100 people Outstanding Speaker Awards the economic impact of manned standingofJSC'simportantmission, through the visitor area on the
attending, "It is their personal were presented by Stall to the top Mars exploration, about Lunar "The employees have a desire to northeast side of Bldg. 30. Visitors
contact that makes an impression 12 of the 30 JSC employees who Bases, Lstart considering aspects share their work at JSC with their should Limittheir stays during busy
and gets our message across to contributed the most hours of of the project other than engineer- families," Cohen said. "We hope periods to afford the opportunity of
the public. Increased knowledge personal time preparing and pres- ing," he said. "Such as marketing these visiting hours will allow them viewing mission activities to as
inspires confidence and gains enting their talks, considerations, or the effect pro- to do just that." many employees as possible.
public support ... support that is The JSC Speakers Bureau sup- jects of this magnitude might have If the launch occurs as expected For more information, employees
crucial at this time," he said. ports 200°300 requests annually, on unemployment." on March 13, the viewing room will may call Barbara Schwartz in the

The JSC Speakers Bureau, from professional organizations, Fairchild saysNASAemployees be open from 4-9 p.m. Tuesday Protocol Office at x35599.
created in the mid-'60s, is the schools and educational groups, "have a commitment to those on
most active of all the speaker and civic groups. 'Tve noticed a the outside. Children in schools
programs located at all the NASA 50 percent increase in speaking shouldknow thatspace is opening iror"--All "'--'-;--'ManKino'makesTexas debut
centers. Ithas provento be a most requests since we started flying up, that in the futurethere will be
effective means of informingthe again lastyear," Campbellsaid. aplacein spacefor manydifferent A film that commemorates the Pickard. Audio experts Glenn
public about NASA programs,as Shayla Davidsonof theTracking careers, not just astronautsand efforts of thousands of NASA and Osborn,MikeCurieandDianaOrms-
well as sharing agency accomp- andCommunicationsDivision,has engineers.We have a responsibil- JSC employeeswill make its Texas bee helped Reinertobtain the mis-
lishments with the surrounding spoken to student groups from itytolettaxpayersknowwhatwe're debutSaturdayduringthe Galveston sion audio used in the film, which
community, elementaryschoolthroughcollege, doingwiththeir money,howtech- FilmFestival. features a soundtrack by avante-

"The enthusiasm about the "The young audiences are the nologyin generalcan be usedto "For All Mankind," the Celluloid garde composerBrianEno.
space program which inspires most enthusiastic, I mean--space invigoratethe U.S. economy,what historyof the ApolloProgram--made To b'anslatethe images to the big
most employees to decide to join is where they wantto be,"she said. the future holds." up entirely of official NASA film screen, the original 16-millimeter film
the speakers bureau spills over '1 think Speakers Bureau is a Employees interested in joining footage--will be shown at 8 p.m. in was blown up to 35 millimeters in
into the audience," explained great way for NASA employees to JSC's Speakers Bureau program the Grand 1894 Opera House. JSC's Photography and Television
Campbell. "We have groups get out and meet the people and may contact Juanie Campbell, ThefilmwasdirectedbyAIReinert, Technology Division laboratory.
requesting speakers year after carry the message," she added. Public Services Branch, for addi- who spent nine years going through Tickets are available for $10 each
year--and have never had a "Besides, it's good for me too. I tional information, thefilm archives at JSC with the help through the Galveston Arts Center,

of veteran JSC film editor Don 409-763-2403.

Lunar conference sessions diverse SpaceNews
(Continued from page 1) CAI's; Nature and Effects of Impact Center.

activities,unlessotherwiselisted,will Cratering;JSC AstronomySeminar; Anyoneinterestedinticketinforma-Roundup_
be at the Rec Center.The schedule 20thAnniversaryPlenaryReview;,and tionfor the March 15 banquetshould
includes: 20th Anniversary Banquet South contactPamJonesat 486-2150.

Monday:. Mars Remote Sensing; ShoreHarbourHotel. A separate conferenceon related The Roundup is an official
Chondrulesand Ordinapj Chondrites; Thursday:.VenusGeology;,SNC's, topicswill be held at 8 p.m. Monday publicationof the NationalAero-
CosmicDustI;MarsRemoteSensing/ HED'sand FellowTravelers;Regolith in the Bldg. 2 Teague Auditorium. nauticsand Space Administra-
Mars Volcanism; Carbonaceous CosmicRays;NoonForum;Originand Speakers will give presentations lion, LyndonB. JohnsonSpace
Chondrites;ShockMetamorphismand Crystallizationof Mare BasaltsAste- relatedto "Science and Applications Center, Houston,Texas, and is
Terrestrial Craters; and Planetary roidsand Small Bodies;Chemical& Topics in Lunar Base Planning." published every Friday by the
Differen'dalion. Isotopic Characteristics of Solar Speakers include: Michael Duke of PublicAffairsOffice for all space

Tuesday: MarsGeology;,Bholghati SystemMaterial;PlanetaryPhysics. JSC; G. Jeffrey Taylor from the
and AngriteConsortiaPlus Pallasites; Friday'. Magma Evolu_on in the University of New Mexico, Albu- centeremployees.
CosmicDustlllnterstellarGrains/Dust;LunarHighlands;PlanetaryAccretion; querque; Harlan J. Smith from the Swap Shop deadline is every
Mars--Water, Canyons, and Life; andOuterSolarSystem. University of Texas, Austin; Larry Friday, two weeks before the

CREW PATCH--The STS-30 crew Ureilites, UngroupedChondrites & Registrationfor the conference is Haskin, Washington University,St. desireddateof publication.

has releaaed a crew inaignla Nebular Processes;Lunar Geology, $40 plus a $10 late fee for those Louis, Mo.; and Harrison H. (Jack) Editor...................KellyHumphries
depicting the joining of NASA's Processesand Resources;Opportun- registeringalter March6. Registration Schmitt, Apollo 17 astronaut and
manned and unmanned space itiesin SolarSystemEx_atJon. will continue throughoutthe confer- former U.S. Senator from Albu- AssociateEditor....LindaCopley
programs with the Magellan flight. Wednesday:. Venus Geophysics; ence on the secondfloorof the Rec querque,N.M.The publicis invited.

NASA-JSC


